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13903
Mark Twain writing set
Mark Twain writing set consisting of a roller-
ball and pen made of metal with a dark blue fin-
ish (writing colour blue). We will engrave your logo 
on both writing instruments next to the clip.

 19 × 5,6 × 2,6 cm |  L4 3 × 0,6 |  KS

F241
Writing set
Ferraghini writing set consisting of a pen and 
a rollerball (writing colour blue) made of met-
al with a ribbed surface. We will engrave your logo 
on both writing instruments next to the clip.

 17,6 × 5,6 × 3 cm |  L4 3,5 × 0,6 |  K

13855
Mark Twain twist action ballpoint pen
Mark Twain metal pen with a matt barrel, gun 
metal applications and a metal Parker re-
fill. Your logo will be engraved on the pen.

 19,4 × 3,9 × 3 cm |  L2 3 × 0,6 |  K

13856
Mark Twain writing set
Mark Twain writing set consisting of a twist pen and a 
rollerball made of metal with a black, matt barrel and 
shiny black applications, packed in a gift box. Your 
logo will be engraved on both writing instruments.

 19,4 × 5,7 × 3 cm |  L4 3 × 0,6 |  K
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ECO RECYCLED

13845
Ball pen made from recycled aluminium
Recycled aluminium ballpen with met-
al clip, blue refill and bamboo pusher. Your 
logo will be engraved below the clip.

 ø 1 × 14,5 cm |  L1 5 × 0,6 |  P

13873
Rubberised ballpoint pen
Rubberised pen with rose gold-coloured applica-
tions, blue refill, extravagant clip and touch func-
tion. Your logo is printed to the right of the clip.

 ø 1 × 15,3 cm |  L1 5 × 0,6 |  P

13680
Slim ball pen
Slim metal retractable ball pen with silver ap-
plications and blue-writing refill. Your logo 
willl be engraved to the right of the clip.

 ø 0,8 × 14,2 cm |  L1 4 × 0,6 |  P
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ECO

13935
Paper pen
Environmentally friendly blue-writing pen with paper 
barrel and metal clip. We print your logo on the barrel.

 ø 1,1 × 14,4 cm |  T1 4 × 0,6 |  N

13935
Długopis papierowy
Przyjazny środowisku długopis, wykonany z papieru z 
metalowymi elementami, piszący na niebiesko.
Paper pen

 ø 1,1 × 14,4 cm |  T1  |  N

1,39 zł

13935
Papierové guľôčkové pero
Ekologicky šetrné guľôčkové pero s modrým atra-
mentom, papierovým puzdrom a kovovým klipom.

 ø 1,1 × 14,4 cm |  T1  |  N

0,33 € 

13935
Pix din carton
Pix ecologic cu mină albastră, tijă din hârtie și clip metalic.
Paper pen
Environmentally friendly blue-writing pen with paper 
barrel and metal clip. We print your logo on the barrel.

 ø 1,1 × 14,4 cm |  T1  |  N

13935
Karton toll
Környezetbarát kék golyóstoll papírból, fém klippel.

 ø 1,1 × 14,4 cm |  T1  |  N

130 Ft

13935
Karton toll
Környezetbarát kék golyóstoll papírból, fém klippel.

 ø 1,1 × 14,4 cm |  T1  |  N

13935 | ab €0,17
Kugelschreiber aus Papier
Umweltfreundlicher blauschreibender Kugelschreiber mit 
Papierschaft und Metallclip. Ihre Werbung drucken wir auf 
den Schaft.

 ø 1,1 × 14,4 cm |  T1 4 × 0,6 |  N

Stück 25000 10000 5000 1000 500
€ 0,17 0,18 0,19 0,20 0,21
Druck/St. 0,09 0,11 0,12 0,15 0,20

Werbevorkosten  €49,50

06 050403 06050403
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ECO FIDGET FUNCTIONECO  SEMI-GEL INK RECYCLED

13875
Plastic rollerball pen with ink
Plastic rollerball pen with lockable cap, plas-
tic clip and large blue ink cartridge. Your 
logo is printed to the right of the clip.

 ø 1,1 × 14,3 cm |  T1 3 × 0,6 |  N

13876
Fidget pen made of aluminium
Fidget pen made of aluminium with blue refill, touch 
function and rotating fidget. Turn the fidget instead of 
clicking! Your logo is engraved to the right of the clip.

 ø 1 × 15 cm |  L1 4 × 0,6 |  KS

13887
Ballpoint pen made from recycled aluminium
Pen made from recycled aluminium with blue-writ-
ing semi-gel refill for particularly pleasant writ-
ing. We engrave your logo next to the clip.

 ø 1,1 × 15 cm |  L1 4 × 0,6 |  N

13915
Decision Maker pen
YES - NO - MAYBE Just ask your Decision pen. The 
metal pen answers your questions with the twist-ac-
tion fidget underneath the push-button. With blue 
refill. We will engrave your logo on the barrel.

 ø 1 × 15 cm |  L1 4 × 0,6 |  KS
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ECO ECO RECYCLED GEL INKECO RECYCLED

13758
Ball pen
Plastic ball pen with blue writing refill and extraordi-
nary clip. We print your logo on the barrel or on the clip.

 ø 1 × 14 cm |  T1 4 × 0,6 |  P

13952
RPET highlighter
Highlighter made from recycled plastic with 
yellow marking colour in a transparent cas-
ing. We print your logo on the casing.

 11,8 × 2,6 × 1,8 cm |  T2 4 × 1 |  N

13883
Highlighter triangle
Triangular highlighter made of recyceled plas-
tic in the colours yellow, green and pink. The 
triangle is ideal for your logo imprint.

 9 × 1 × 8 cm |  T2 3 × 3 |  N

13782
Aluminium ball pen
Ball pen made of aluminium in great metal-
lic colours and blue writing large capacity re-
fill. We engrave your logo next to the clip.

 ø 1 × 14,5 cm |  L1 4 × 0,6 |  P

13991
Pen with rubberised surface
Recycled aluminium pen with rubberised surface and 
blue gel refill. We engrave your logo next to the clip.

 ø 1 × 14,3 cm |  L1 4 × 0,6 |  P
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13765
Bamboo ball pen
The bamboo biros with blue writing refill and metal 
clip fits comfortably in the hand thanks to its trian-
gular shape. We engrave your logo next to the clip.

 ø 1,1 × 14,3 cm |  L1 4 × 0,6 |  KS

13874
2in1 pen and endless refill
2in1 bamboo writing instrument consisting of 
a blue writing pen, touch function, an erasa-
ble endless refill and a matching eraser. Your 
logo is engraved on the writing instrument.

 ø 1,1 × 14,8 cm |  L1 5 × 0,6 |  N

13793
Paper ball pen
Environmentally friendly ball pen made of recyceld 
paper with three decorative rings and blue writing 
large capacity refill. We print your logo on the barrel.

 ø 1 × 13,6 cm |  T1 4 × 0,6 |  N

23863
Bamboo ruler
Environmentally friendly bamboo ruler with 
centimetre scale (up to 30 cm). Your loo-
go will be engraved on the ruler.

 30,7 × 2,8 × 0,3 cm |  L2 10 × 1,5 |  N

13740
Set of 4 crayon highlighters
The set of 4 crayon highlighters in neon colors is a 
durable and sustainable alternative to conventional 
highlighters. Your logo is printed on the packaging.

 17,6 × 3 × 1 cm |  T2 4 × 1 |  K
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ECO RECYCLEDECOECO ECO ECO

23870
Notepad made from recycled milk carton
Notepad with 200 note sheets made from recycled 
milk carton paper. Your logo is printed on the cover.

 7,8 × 2,7 × 7,7 cm |  T3 5 × 3 |  KS

23859
Case for writing instruments
Case made from recycled felt and bamboo lid. The lid 
also serves as a smartphone holder and as a ruler with 
cm indication. We will engrave your logo on the lid.

 20 × 6,3 × 5,2 cm |  L2 10 × 2 |  K

23964
Pencil case made from recycled felt
Pencil case made of RPET felt with zip of-
fers space for lots of writing instruments. 
We will print your logo on the case.

 ø 6,8 × 21 cm |  TT1 11 × 3 |  N

23775
Sticky marker book
Sticky marker set consisting of 50 large nat-
ural coloured sticky notes, 25 coloured sticky 
notes and 25 small natural coloured sticky 
notes. We will print your logo on the cover.

 8 × 1,3 × 10,5 cm |  T2 5 × 3 |  KS

23779
Notebook with pen and sticky notes
Notebook with 70 pages and blue writing ball pen. 
For marking, another 25 large and small sticky 
notes are included, as well as 25 coloured sticky 
markers each. We print your logo on the cover.

 10,1 × 1,2 × 14,1 cm |  T2 5 × 3 |  KS
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ECOA5 ECOA5 ECO RECYCLEDA5A5

23774
Bamboo notebook
Notebook with cover made of bamboo and recy-
cled polyester on the back. The notebook has 192 
lined pages, a ribbon bookmark and a biro loop. 
We engrave your logo on the bamboo surface.

 14,3 × 1,4 × 21 cm |  L2 8 × 3 |  KS

23744
RPET felt notebook
Notebook made of RPET felt and 160 lined pag-
es of recycled paper with spiral binding and ball-
pen loop. Your logo is printed on the cover.

 15,3 × 1,9 × 21,2 cm |  TT1 12 × 10 |  KS

23748
RPU notebook
Our recycled PU notebook with 192 lined re-
cycled pages, elastic band to close and pen 
loop. Your logo will be printed on the cover.

 14,6 × 1,4 × 21 cm |  T3 5 × 3 |  KS

23867
A5 notebook with coloured engraving
A5 notebook with imitation leather cover and 192 
lined pages, coloured ribbon marker and elastic 
band. We engrave your logo on the front, the en-
graving colour is matching with the elastic band.

 14,2 × 1,5 × 21 cm |  L3 8 × 4 |  KS
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ECOWIRELESS CHARGING RECYCLED ECO ECO RECYCLED ECO ECO

33947
Recycled aluminium pen holder
Recycled aluminium pen holder with wire-
less charging function and USB hub (5 watt out-
put). Includes C-Type charging cable. We will 
engrave your logo on the pencil case.

 ø 8,5 × 10,8 cm |  L3 4 × 4 |  K

33926
Bamboo computer mouse
Wireless optical computer mouse with 2.4 
GhZ, USB receiver and 1200 DPI. We en-
grave your logo on the bamboo surface.

 10,5 × 5,8 × 2,5 cm |  L2 4 × 2 |  K

33853
USB hub made from recycled aluminium
USB hub made from recycled alumini-
um with one USB-C port and 3 USB ports. 
Your logo will be engraved on one side.

 23,5 × 1,5 × 0,8 cm |  L2 8 × 1 |  K

33951
Charging cable
Long charging cable (1.2m) with bamboo plate and 
C-type, micro USB and iOS adapters. Input / output 
5V/2A. We engrave your logo on the bamboo plate.

 120 × 3,1 × 0,7 cm |  L2 ø 3 |  K

33884
Cable and adapter set in a bamboo box
Charging cable set with C-type charging cable 
and adapter attachments for USB, Android and 
iOS. Stored in a bamboo box with magnetic lid. 
We will engrave your logo on the bamboo lid.

 7,8 × 7,8 × 1,7 cm |  L2 4 × 4 |  K
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ECO 20 000 mAhECO 20 000 mAhSOLAR LED TORCH 39 000 mAh WIRELESS CHARGINGECO 5 000 mAh WIRELESS CHARGING ECO 5 000 mAhRECYCLED

33969
Powerbank
Powerful bamboo power bank with 20,000 mAH / 3.7 V 
/ 74 watts of power. The power bank has a Type C and 
USB input and is supplied with a Type C quick-charging 
cable. We will engrave your logo on the powerbank.

 14,5 × 6,7 × 3 cm |  L3 4 × 4 |  K

33899
Solar power bank 20,000 mAh
Solar power bank with 20,000 mAH / 5 V / 5 Watt 
output and four fold-out solar panels for opti-
mum energy supply. Includes C-type USB, micro 
USB and IOS charging cables and wireless charg-
ing function. We print your logo on the front.

 17 × 9 × 3,8 cm |  S1 10 × 3 |  K

33909
Powerbank 39,000 mAh
This aluminium power bank is a real powerhouse 
with its 39,000 mAH battery. With mains plug output 
(max. 150 watts) and USB and C-type input and out-
put. We will engrave your logo on the powerbank.

 8 × 8 × 20,6 cm |  L3 5 × 5 |  K

33958
Magsafe, recycled aluminium
Magsafe® made from recycled aluminium with 5,000 
mAH power for wireless charging up to 10 watts. 
Thanks to the integrated magnet, the charger docks 
onto the Iphone® and ensures fast and wireless 
charging. Compatible with Iphone® 12 and above, it 
can be used as a wireless charger for other QI-capa-
ble models. We will engrave your logo on the back.

 10,5 × 6,6 × 1 cm |  L2 4 × 2 |  K

33949
Magsafe, power bank, 5,000 mAh
Magsafe® made of bamboo and transparent front 
with 5,000 mAH power for wireless charging up to 10 
watts. Thanks to the integrated magnet, the charger 
docks onto the Iphone® and ensures fast and wireless 
charging. Compatible with Iphone® 12 and above, it 
can be used as a wireless charger for other QI-capa-
ble models. We will engrave your logo on the back.

 9,5 × 6,4 × 1,5 cm |  L2 4 × 4 |  K
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130 ml
255 ml

ECO

73906
Humidifier with dark wood look
Humidifier with a dark wood look and a ca-
pacity of 130ml. Includes USB charging ca-
ble. We will print your logo on the humidifier.

 ø 9 × 14,5 cm |  T4 3 × 2 |  K

73905
Humidifier
Humidifier with colour-changing LED light and 
a capacity of 255ml. Includes USB charging ca-
ble. We will print your logo on the humidifier.

 ø 6,9 × 11,8 cm |  T4 3,5 × 3,5 |  K

23970
Trophy with wooden base
Large glass trophy with a beech wood base. We will 
laser your desired text for the trophy onto the glass.

 11,9 × 3,5 × 19,2 cm |  L3 8 × 8 |  K

93929
Stainless steel table lamp with rechargeable battery
Stainless steel table lamp with rechargeable bat-
tery (800mAh) and 24 LEDs. The lamp is dimmable 
and the light colour can be changed between warm 
and white light. C-type charging cable included. We 
will engrave your logo on the base of the lamp.

 ø 8 × 34 cm |  L3 4 × 4 |  K
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WIRELESS CHARGINGBLUETOOTHECO BLUETOOTH WIRELESS CHARGINGBLUETOOTHECO ECO BLUETOOTH
EXCL. 2 X 

33877
Bluetooth speaker
Bluetooth (version 5.3) speaker made of metal with 
wireless charger made of bamboo and carrying cord. 
Playing time: 1.5-2 hours, charging time: 3 hours, 
range: 10 m, battery: 1200 mAh, incl. charging cable. 
Your logo will be engraved on the bamboo surface.

 12 × 6 × 101, cm |  L3 6 × 3 |  K

33811
Bluetooth speaker box
Speaker Box with 1200 mAh battery and Blue-
tooth JL5.0 and AUX connection for music fun 
on the go and at home. BT name: "BT33811". 
We engrave your logo on the metal plate.

 ø 6,5 × 17,2 cm |  L3 ø 2,5 |  K

33957
Bamboo speaker
Bluetooth speaker (version 5.3) made of bamboo 
with wireless charger up to 15 watts and digital time 
display, alarm function and temperature display. The 
rechargeable battery has a capacity of 1200 mAh / 3.7 
volts. We will engrave your logo below the display.

 9 × 9 × 9 cm |  L3 4 × 4 |  K

33936
Bluetooth speaker
Bluetooth speaker (version 5.3) with transparent 
housing. Rechargeable battery (300 mAh), 3 watts 
output power and C-type charging cable includ-
ed. Charging time approx. 2 hours / playing time 
approx. 1.5 hours. We print your logo on the back.

 5,7 × 4,3 × 9,7 cm |  T3 4 × 3 |  K

33916
Wall clock with digital display
Modern wall clock with digital display. The clock shows 
the time, temperature, humidity, date and day of the 
week. We engrave your logo below the display.

 ø 24,7 × 2,5 cm |  L3 10 × 3,5 |  K
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AUTOMATIC  OPEN AUTOMATIC  OPEN/CLOSEAUTOMATIC  OPENECO AUTOMATIC  OPEN ECO

43924
High quality umbrella
High-quality umbrella made of 190T pon-
gee with black fibreglass shaft, elegant handle 
and automatic opening at the touch of a but-
ton. We print your logo on one segment.

 ø 130 × 101 cm |  S2 20 × 15 |  N

43923
High-quality pocket umbrella
High-quality pocket umbrella made of 190T pon-
gee with black fibreglass shaft, elegant handle and 
matching case. Automatic opening and closing at the 
touch of a button. We print your logo on one segment.

 ø 100 × 58 cm |  S2 20 × 15 |  E

F120
Ferraghini umbrella
Elegant and environmentally friendly umbrella from the 
Ferraghini brand made of RPET and carbon rods with 
matching cover. We print your logo on one segment.

 ø 105 × 87,5 cm |  S2 20 × 15 |  B

43910
Pongee umbrella
Black stick umbrella made of 190T pongee with 
coloured edge, automatic opening and fibre-
glass poles. We print your logo on one segment.

 ø 120 × 93 cm |  S2 20 × 15 |  N

43788
Rain poncho made from RPET
Phthalate-free, transparent rain pon-
cho with RPET pouch and carrying strap. 
Your logo will be printed on the pouch.

 8,5 × 2 × 10 cm |  TT1 5 × 5 |  N
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ECO ECO

73882
Frosted make-up mirror
Cosmetic pocket mirror made of mould-
ed plastic. We print your logo on the lid.

 ø 6 × 0,4 cm |  T2 4 × 4 |  KS

73770
Cosmetic mirror
Cosmetic mirror with cork exterior and a nor-
mal mirror as well as a magnifying mirror. 
Your logo is engraved on the cork exterior.

 ø 7,2 × 1 cm |  L2 ø 4 |  K

73854
Travel toothbrush
Practical plastic travel toothbrush that clips togeth-
er. Perfect for travelling and fits anywhere thanks to 
its small size. Your logo is printed on the outside.

 10,8 × 2,3 × 1,6 cm |  T2 4 × 1 |  K

63987
Fairtrade cotton toiletry bag
Fairtrade toiletry bag made of cotton (320 g/m²) with 
Fairtrade label. We print your logo on one side.

 28,5 × 8,5 × 19,5 cm |  TT1 15 × 10 |  N
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ECO ECO

63847
CrisMa travel blanket
CrisMa travel blanket (130 x 200 cm) made of cosy 
microfibre with an anthracite-coloured side and a light 
grey side with quilted seams. Particularly warm thanks 
to the padding on the inside. The blanket is packed in 
a matching case. We will print your logo on the case.

 120 × 200 cm |  S1 10 × 10 |  B

73757
Beach towel
Beach towel with fringes, a must-have for every visit to 
the beach or swimming pool. Material: 80% polyester 
/ 20% cotton. Your logo will be printed in one corner.

 185 × 95 cm |  HF 8 × 4 |  KS

53753
Miniature truck
Miniature truck with metal driver's cab and 
plastic trailer. The white surface of the trail-
er is ideal for a full-surface digital print.

 19,6 × 2,9 × 4,6 cm |  DC2 15 × 3 |  K

63965
Jute cotton bag for colouring in
Jute bag for children to colour in. A motif is printed on 
the front, which can be coloured in with the six wax 
crayons included. We will print your logo on the back.

 31 × 12 × 21 cm |  TT3 20 × 15 |  N

93881
Saddle cover
Waterproof polyester saddle cover with elas-
ticated strap, suitable for all standard bicy-
cle saddles. We print your logo on the cover.

 26,5 × 20 × 6,5 cm |  S1 15 × 8 |  N
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63977
CrisMa trolley
CrisMa travel trolley (size 24'') with 8 high-qual-
ity wheels, TSA lock, aluminium telescopic han-
dle and expansion joint. We engrave your logo 
on a metal plate and attach it to the handle.

 44 × 28 × 65 cm |  ETP 5 × 1 |  K

63976
CrisMa onboard trolley
CrisMa hand luggage trolley (size 20'') with 8 
high-quality wheels, TSA lock, aluminium telescop-
ic handle and expansion joint. We engrave your 
logo on a metal plate and attach it to the handle.

 38 × 24 × 57 cm |  ETP 5 × 1 |  K

63968
Suitcase set, 3 pieces
Set of 3 trolley suitcases consisting of a small carry-on suit-
case (20 inch), a medium suitcase (24 inch) and a large suit-
case (28 inch) with TSA lock. We engrave your logo on a met-
al plate and attach it to the handle of the suitcase.

 48 × 30 × 73 cm |  ETP 4,5 × 3 |  K
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 WATERPROOF ECOECO ECO

63895
CrisMa waterproof weekender
Large weekender made of water-repellent PU 
material with two separate outer compartments. 
Ideal for use as a sports or travelling bag. We 
will print your logo in the centre below the zip.

 50 × 27 × 30 cm |  S2 15 × 10 |  NWP

63717
Canvas weekender
The weekender made of canvas offers a lot of 
space and can be used versatile also as a sports or 
beach bag. Inside there is a smaller zipper com-
partment. Your logo will be printed on the bag.

 52 × 25 × 23 cm |  TT3 20 × 10 |  N

63726
RPET belt bag
Eco-friendly belt bag made of RPET with adjust-
able strap and flexible storage net for more stor-
age space. Your logo will be printed on the bag.

 37,5 × 10,5 × 14,5 cm |  TT1 10 × 2 |  N

63846
Polyester belt pouch
Belt bag made of 600D polyester with in-
finitely adjustable strap. We print your 
logo in the centre front below the zip.

 27 × 6,5 × 9 cm |  TT1 8 × 5 |  N

63718
RPET Gymbag
The water-repellent RPET Gymbag was made from 
recyclable plastics hegestellt. Integrated is a clos-
able front compartment and two carrying straps 
with drawstring. Your logo is printed on one side.

 33,5 × 0,5 × 42,5 cm |  S1 20 × 20 |  N
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63886
Rattan shopping basket
Rattan shopping basket with aluminium han-
dle. We will engrave your logo on the handle.

 41,5 × 30 × 25 cm |  L3 7 × 1 |  N

63861
Folding shopping trolley
Folding plastic shopping trolley with extendable handle 
and 32 litre capacity. This makes it easy to transport 
your shopping. We will print your logo on the front.

 40 × 8 × 40 cm |  S2 10 × 10 |  K

63892
Jute bag
Oeko-Tex® STANDARD 100 certified 
jute bag with two cotton carrying han-
dles. We print your logo on the front.

 43 × 19 × 34 cm |  TT3 25 × 20 |  N

63891
Jute bag with leader
Oeko-Tex® STANDARD 100 certified jute bag 
with two carrying handles and practical cot-
ton front pocket with Velcro fastener. We will 
print your logo on the front pocket.

 45 × 15 × 36 cm |  TT2 25 × 20 |  N
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63990
Fairtrade Gymbag
Fairtrade gymbag made of cotton (180g/m²) with 
Fairtrade label. We print your logo on one side.

 37 × 0,3 × 46 cm |  ST 26 × 27 |  N

63989
Fairtrade cotton bag
Large Fairtrade cotton bag (180 g/m²) 
with large bottom gusset and Fairtrade la-
bel. We print your logo on one side.

 48,5 × 14 × 36,5 cm |  ST 26 × 27 |  N

63988
Fairtrade cotton bag
Faitrade cotton shopping bag (180 g/m²) 
with large bottom gusset and Fairtrade la-
bel. We print your logo on one side.

 38,5 × 10 × 42 cm |  ST 26 × 27 |  N

63987
Fairtrade cotton toiletry bag
Fairtrade toiletry bag made of cotton (320 g/m²) with 
Fairtrade label. We print your logo on one side.

 28,5 × 8,5 × 19,5 cm |  TT1 15 × 10 |  N
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ECO ECO ECOECO ECO

63229
Organic cotton bag (GOTS)
Large shopper made of organic cotton (270gsm) 
certified according to GOTS standard. The 
shopper is a real all-rounder due to its size 
and a sustainable companion in many situa-
tions. Your logo will be printed on one side.

 57 × 9 × 36,5 cm |  ST2 26 × 27 |  N

63222
Organic cotton bag (GOTS) with bottom fold
The organic cotton bag (180 g/m²) is certi-
fied according to GOTS standard and of-
fers a lot of space due to the large bottom 
fold. Your logo will be printed on one side.

 38 × 10,5 × 42 cm |  ST 26 × 27 |  N

63221
Organic cotton shopping bag (GOTS)
Organic cotton bag certified accord-
ing to GOTS standard in robust 180 g/
m² quality and drawstring closure. 
Your logo will be printed on one side.

 53 × 0,5 × 37 cm |  ST 26 × 27 |  N

66221
Organic cotton bag (GOTS) with fastener
Organic cotton bag certified accord-
ing to GOTS standard in robust 180 g/
m² quality and drawstring closure. 
Your logo will be printed on one side.

 53 × 0,5 × 37 cm |  ST2 26 × 27 |  N

63219
Organic cotton bag (GOTS)
Organic cotton bag certified by GOTS stand-
ard with two long handles and high quality cotton 
(220g/m²). Your logo will be printed on one side.

 38 × 0,2 × 42 cm |  ST 26 × 27 |  N
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ECOECO ECO ECO LAPTOPECO

63880
Cotton bag with long handles 180g/m²
Natural-coloured, environmentally friend-
ly cotton bag (180g/m²) with two long han-
dles. We will print your logo on one side.

 38,5 × 0,2 × 41 cm |  ST 26 × 27 |  N

63771
RPET felt bag
The felt bag made from RPET with a 
large bottom fold for plenty of space in-
side. We print your logo on the outside.

 40 × 13 × 30 cm |  TT2 10 × 10 |  N

63725
RPET felt shopper
Large shopper made of RPET felt with bot-
tom fold and two carrying handles. This real-
ly puts recycled plastics in the spotlight once 
again. We print your logo on one side.

 42,8 × 13,5 × 31,5 cm |  TT2 20 × 20 |  N

63866
R-PET document bag
Document bag made of recycled felt with black zips, 
suitable for laptops. We print your logo on the front.

 36,5 × 2 × 26 cm |  TT2 20 × 8 |  N
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 REFLECTIVE  NEW COLOR WATERPROOFLAPTOP LAPTOP ANTI-THEFT  WATERPROOF

 NEW COLOR

61516
Waterproof bag with reflective stripes
Neon-coloured, waterproof closable bag with 
shoulder / waist strap and reflective stripes on 
the front. Your logo will be printed on the bag.

 ø 23 × 50 cm |  S1 15 × 10 |  N

63974
Cooling rucksack
Large cooler rucksack made of 600D polyester with 
a capacity of 25 litres and an additional insulat-
ed compartment in the lid and another zipped front 
compartment. We will print your logo on the lid.

 30,5 × 23 × 40,5 cm |  TT2 8 × 12 |  N

63705
Laptop backpack
Laptop backpack made of polyester with padded 
compartment for laptops up to 15.6", many other 
compartments and practical roll-top closure for extra 
storage space. Your logo will be printed on the front.

 28 × 17 × 49 cm |  S2 10 × 4 |  NWP

61299
High-quality backpack with USB port
High-quality, water-resistant backpack made 
of 65% nylon and 35% polyurethane. With USB 
port and reinforced breathable shoulder straps. 
The backpack offers plenty of storage space, 
and it is suitable for laptops up to 15,6 inch-
es. Your logo will be printed on the front.

 31 × 16 × 45 cm |  S2 20 × 7 |  NWP
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53797
CrisMa baseball cap made from recycled cotton
6 panel sandwich CrisMa baseball cap made 
from recycled 190g/m² cotton and suitable for 
almost all sizes thanks to the elasticated fas-
tening. We print your logo on the front.

 28 × 16 × 11 cm |  TT1 5 × 5 |  N

53918
CrisMa baseball cap
High-quality cotton baseball cap (290 g/m²) 
with curved peak, 5 panels and metal fasten-
ing. We will print your logo on the front.

 26,5 × 18 × 10,5 cm |  TT1 9 × 5 |  N

53919
CrisMa cap with mesh insert
High-quality cap made of cotton (290 g/m²) and 
mesh insert with curved peak and size-adjusta-
ble press stud. We will print your logo on the front.

 27 × 19 × 11 cm |  TT1 5 × 5 |  N
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F240
Ferraghini sunglasses
Ferraghini sunglasses with frame made of re-
cyceled plastic. UV400 protection, filter catego-
ry 3. The sunglasses are packed in a high-quali-
ty case. We will print your logo on one temple.

 14,5 × 15 × 5,5 cm |  T3 3,5 × 1 |  B

53894
Sunglasses made from RPET
Sunglasses with transparent RPET frame 
and coloured lenses. Filter category 3 and 
UV400. We print your logo on one temple.

 14,5 × 15 × 5,2 cm |  T3 3,5 × 0,8 |  KS

53921
Gradient glasses
Sunglasses with colour gradient tinting and black 
frame made of RPET. UV400 protection and fil-
ter category 3. We print your logo on one temple.

 14,5 × 15 × 5,5 cm |  T3 3,5 × 0,8 |  KS
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83857
Email mug
Large email mug with handle and a capacity of 
550ml. We will engrave your logo next to the handle.

 ø 9,2 × 12,8 cm |  L3 4 × 4 |  K

83704
Sublimation cup
Retro cup made of enamel has a capacity of 300 
ml. The cup can be finished allover in sublima-
tion printing, photo prints are also possible.

 ø 8,8 × 8 cm |  SU 22 × 5 |  K

83928
Double-walled mug, 300 ml
Double-walled stainless steel mug with han-
dle, bamboo lid and 300ml capacity. We en-
grave your logo on the bamboo lid.

 ø 8 × 12,2 cm |  L3 ø 4 |  K

83973
Stainless steel cup 480ml
Large stainless steel mug with 480ml capac-
ity. Durable and virtually indestructible, it is 
suitable for all outdoor activities. We will en-
grave your logo on the black exterior.

 ø 8,8 × 12 cm |  L3 4 × 4 |  PW

83769
Drinking cup 400 ml
Stainless steel drinking cups are a great alternative to 
disposable products. The cup is double-walled and has 
a closable drinking opening, as well as a filling capaci-
ty of 400 ml. Your logo will be engraved on the cup.

 ø 8,4 × 14,2 cm |  L3 4 × 4 |  K
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83783
Drinking bottle made from recycled aluminium
Drinking bottle made of recycled aluminium and 600 
ml capacity. The bamboo closure has a practical 
carrying strap. We engrave your logo on the bottle.

 ø 6,5 × 23,2 cm |  L3 4 × 4 |  K

83763
Drinking bottle made from recycled aluminium
Large drinking bottle made of recycled alu-
minium with a filling capacity of 500ml. The 
lid is made of bamboo and has a snap hook. 
Your logo will be engraved on the bottle.

 ø 7,2 × 24,5 cm |  L3 4 × 4 |  K

83893
Drinking bottle made from recycled stainless steel
Drinking bottle made from recycled stainless steel with 
vacuum insulation, bamboo lid with handle and 550ml 
capacity. We will engrave your logo on the bottle.

 ø 6,8 × 25,6 cm |  L3 4 × 4 |  K

83824
Sublimation drinking bottle 500ml
Double-walled vacuum drinking bottle made of 
stainless steel for sublimation printing in pho-
to quality and a capacity of 500ml. We print 
your logo on the bottle (sublimation print).

 ø 7,1 × 22,5 cm |  SU 20 × 8 |  K
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83975
Drinking bottle
Large metal drinking bottle with 1200ml capaci-
ty and vacuum insulation. Equipped with a screw 
cap and additional quick-release fastener, as well 
as a loop. We will engrave your logo on the bottle.

 ø 9 × 30 cm |  L3 4 × 4 |  K

83890
Rubberised drinking bottle, 500ml
Large drinking bottle with rubberised outer coat-
ing and 500 ml capacity. The vacuum insula-
tion keeps drinks hot and cold for a long time. 
We will engrave your logo on the outside.

 ø 8 × 29,5 cm |  L3 4 × 4 |  K

83879
Sports drinking bottle 500 ml
Sports drinking bottle made of plastic (BPA 
free) with 500ml capacity and sports cap. 
Your logo will be printed on the bottle.

 ø 7,3 × 23,5 cm |  S2 8 × 18 |  K

83898
Glass drinking bottle, 500 ml
Large drinking bottle made of borosili-
cate glass with 500ml capacity and screw 
cap. We will print your logo on the bottle.

 ø 7,6 × 23,7 cm |  S2 12 × 18 |  K

83897
Glass drinking bottle, 300 ml
Drinking bottle made of borosilicate glass 
with 300ml capacity and screw cap. We will 
print your advertising on the bottle.

 ø 6,5 × 15,3 cm |  S2 8 × 18 |  K
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83844
Coloured drinking glass with glass straw
Glass drinking cup with matching straw, 
PU sleeve and a capacity of 400ml. We en-
grave your logo on the sleeve.

 ø 8,8 × 11,2 cm |  L3 4 × 3 |  K

83842
Glass mug with bamboo lid and straw
Glass mug with bamboo lid, stainless steel straw and 
a capacity of 650ml. Ideal for coffee, bubble tea and 
much more. Your logo will be engraved on the lid.

 ø 8,3 × 18,2 cm |  L3 4 × 1 |  K

83967
To go cup with straw
Stainless steel to-go cup with vacuum insu-
lation, bamboo lid and sturdy plastic straw. 
We engrave your logo on the mug.

 ø 9,2 × 17,5 cm |  L3 4 × 4 |  KB
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83850
Double-walled glass cup 330ml
Double-walled CrisMa glass cup made of bo-
rosilicate glass with a capacity of 330ml. 
Keeps both hot and cold! We print your logo 
on the glass using ceramic transfer.

 ø 8,4 × 10,7 cm |  C3 7 × 7 |  K

83848
Double-walled espresso cup 50ml
Double-walled CrisMa espresso cup with a ca-
pacity of 50ml. Keeps both hot and cold! We print 
your logo on the glass using ceramic transfer.

 ø 5,5 × 4,7 cm |  C3 3 × 4 |  K

83849
Double-walled cappuccino cup 200ml
Double-walled CrisMa glass cup made of bo-
rosilicate glass with a capacity of 200ml. 
Keeps both hot and cold! We print your logo 
on the glass using ceramic transfer.

 ø 7,4 × 8,7 cm |  C3 5 × 5 |  K
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FOOD SAFE 250 ml

83762
Insulated Mug 500ml with push-button Closure
Double-walled vacuum insulated mug made of 
stainless steel with a filling capacity of 500 ml. 
The push-button closure can be opened with one 
hand, the perfect drinking cup for to go. We en-
grave your logo on the stainless steel surface.

 ø 8 × 19,5 cm |  L3 4 × 4 |  K

83992
Foldable stainless steel drinking cup
Foldable stainless steel drinking cup with 250ml ca-
pacity. Can be stored in the integrated metal tin with 
carabiner to save space and is ideal for all outdoor 
activities. We will engrave your logo on the lid.

 ø 7,8 × 3,3 cm |  L2 ø 4 |  K

83865
Zinc bucket with bottle opener
Galvanised metal bucket with aluminium bottle 
opener, carrying handle and a capacity of 6 li-
tres. Ideal for barbecues or as decoration in any 
bar. Your logo will be engraved on the bucket.

 ø 22 × 18,5 cm |  L3 6 × 6 |  N
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83840
Ceramic bowl
Ceramic bowl with a fluted pattern and a ca-
pacity of 550 ml. An eye-catcher and ideal for 
breakfast cereals, snacks, bowls and much more. 
Your logo will be printed inside the bowl.

 ø 13 × 6,8 cm |  C1 8 × 1,5 |  K

83841
Ceramic mug
Large ceramic mug with a fluted pattern and a capac-
ity of 400ml. Your logo will be printed inside the mug.

 ø 8,8 × 9,5 cm |  C1 5 × 1,5 |  K

83735
Ceramic mug
Full color coffee mug made of glossy ceramic 
and 300 ml capacity. Individually packed in card-
board box. Your logo will be printed on the cup.

 ø 8,2 × 9,5 cm |  C3 6 × 6 |  K
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83837
Bamboo cutting board
Solid bamboo cutting board with drip tray 
and carrying handles. Your logo will be en-
graved in one corner of the board.

 40 × 28 × 2,4 cm |  L3 8 × 4 |  KS

83864
Bamboo board with slate insert
Bamboo serving board with slate insert, car-
rying handle and eyelet for hanging. We en-
grave your logo on the bamboo surface.

 33 × 15,2 × 1,7 cm |  L3 8 × 3 |  K

83966
Set of 3 storage boxes
Set of 3 storage boxes in the sizes 1.5, 1 and 0.5 li-
tres made of plastic with fail-safe click closure. 
We print your logo on the lid of the largest box.

 22 × 15,5 × 7,5 cm |  S1 10 × 5 |  K

83839
Corkscrew with bottle opener
Metal and bamboo waiter's knife with bot-
tle opener, corkscrew and foil cutter. Your logo 
will be engraved on the bamboo surface.

 13,5 × 4 × 1,1 cm |  L2 5 × 1,2 |  K
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83760
Bamboo placemat
Bamboo place mat. Decorative and ide-
al as protection for the table, easy to store. 
We engrave your logo in one corner.

 45 × 30 × 0,4 cm |  L3 8 × 3,5 |  KS

83711
Cutlery box small
Small cutlery box made of bamboo with nap-
kin compartment (10 x 10cm) and other com-
partments for cutlery or sticks for sugar or 
salt. We engrave your logo on one side.

 16 × 12 × 6 cm |  L3 5 × 3 |  K

83712
Cutlery box large
Big cutlery box made of bamboo with nap-
kin compartment (10 x 10cm) and other com-
partments for cutlery or sticks for sugar or 
salt. We engrave your logo on one side.

 18 × 12 × 8 cm |  L3 5 × 3 |  K

83862
15 felt coasters in bamboo stand
15 square coasters made of RPET felt in a bam-
boo stand. We engrave your logo on the stand.

 10,8 × 10,8 × 4,5 cm |  L3 4 × 3 |  K
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93904
Cutter with two extra blades
High-quality cutter with two additional spare blades 
for replacement. We will print your logo on the back.

 16,7 × 2,7 × 1,8 cm |  T2 4 × 1 |  K

93851
Torch with rechargeable battery
Rechargeable torch (3W, 150 lumens) with 
600mAh battery and additional side light 
(3W, 130 lumens). The torch has three light 
modes and is supplied with a charging ca-
ble. Your logo will be engraved on the torch.

 ø 3,4 × 13,5 cm |  L2 3 × 1 |  K

93791
Rechargeable battery torch
Rechargeable aluminum battery flashlight 
(400mAh) with three light modes: LED light front 
continuous and flashing and COB light side. A 
micro USB charging cable is included. We will 
engrave your logo on the center piece.

 ø 2,1 × 8,5 cm |  L2 4 × 1,5 |  K

92888
Childrens' safety jacket EN 17353:2020
Children's safety jacket with reflecting stripes class 2, 
EN 17353:2020 certified. This safety jacket is a must in 
every car. We will print your logo on the heart side.

 50 × 44 cm |  S2 10 × 6 |  P

93777
Lighter
Electronic lighter in fresh colours, refilla-
ble. The flame can be adjusted continuously. 
The logo will be digitally printed (multi-colour-
ed) so that it is legible for right-handers.

 2,5 × 1,5 × 8,3 cm |  DC0 6 × 1,8 |  N


